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thelordtblordtheloramight have reasoned thus
I1 will not raise up my church in their
midst for theywillputthey will put thetho people of
thatchurchthat church to death if I1 respreslrepprestoretor

1 the
authority to the earth they will root
it outout they will shed innocent blood
therefore I1 will send these genera-
tions into their graves inin ignorance
and when governments are established
so liberal that there will be some
prospect of establishing my kingdom
on the earth then I1 will send elijah
the prophet and hebe shall give autho-
rity to the children to search after
their fathers who died in iaignoranceianorancenorance of
the oosgosgospelpel
we iireairearearo willing to go the earth over

to sasavevethethe living we are willing
to build temtempleslesies and administer in

ordinances to savettesavethesave the dead we are
willing to enter the eternal worlds
and preach to every creature who has
not placed himself beyond the reach
of mercy we are willing to labour
both in this world and in the next to
save men
I1 will now close my remarks by

saying let all rejoice thatlbatabat the great
day of the dispensation of the fulnessfalness
of timestimea has come let the livinglivinlylivingly
rejoice let the dead rejoice let tho
heavens andtheand the earth rejoice let all
creation shout hosannah glory to
god in the highest 1 for he bath
brought salvation and glory and
honour and immortality and eternal
life to the fallen sons of men
amen
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it appears to have fallen to mmyy lot
to occupy a few moments of this
morning though unexpected to me
I1 rejoiceajoice in the opportunityopportunityof of addres-
singsingyouyou in a public manner in meet-
ing with the saints of gogodd and learn-
ing those principles which are calcu-
latedlatedd for our exaltation I1 rejoice in
being numbered with the saints of
the most high and that I1 have a
part in the great work of the last
days in connection with my brethren
those with whom I1 am more closely
associated and those who are before
me
I1 feel assured that this work is all

important and that we consult our
own interests mmoremorooroore than those of any

one else in being engaged in it 173
rejoice in the present position pros-
pects and condicondlconditiontiatim of this people
and in the progress which they havohave
made in gathering those who are
zealobealozealousus of good works and whose aim
and designs are to build up the king-
dom of god on the earth wowe are
fast becoming a great nation we have
passed on from stage to stage ununtiltiltii
we are recognized as a nation com-
posed of saints of 1 1 mormons1formonscormonsMormons
we have made great strides inin power
and influence since this people were
organized and it is a matter of great
rejoicing with me
of all government organizationorganizations41

on earearthtb I1 deem theorgaiiiiaiionthe organization ofbf
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this church with its first greslgresipresidencydency
its quorumQnotumuotum of thethotb twelvenlveapostl6sapostles of
nighhigh14htiiesisopriests off 8seventiesevendiesles its bishop-
ricricrio ac&c the most perfect it is one
ggreatraaZ whole and perfect in all its
parts that first presidency have
calledalwdroundaround them men to aid and
assist in carrying on the business
requisitei in rolling forthfortbthisthis work to
b0diipbuild up cities and temples and to
assistas5 in counselling and leading the
poppeople
then does it not become our duty

totallyto rally roundroundaheroundAhethe standard raised by
that presidency and to sustain and
upbid them I1 think it does and it
isis morg particularly to this point that
I1 wishA tot direct the attention of thiette
congregation
our cause affords sufficient occu-

pation to absorb the attention energies
and ability of every man and woman
in the world aside from the few who
embrace the faith we will say then
that whatever the first presidency
wish to accomplish should be sus-
tained and they should be supported
by the entire mass ofot thetho people inin
order that the people may be united
andsndanditbatallthatibatabat allailali operations may be carried
out as directed from day to day
we expect to buildbuildupup the kingdom

of god on the earth that we may
have access to the courts of heaven
andad participateljafticipate in those endowments
adladiadiexaltationsand exaltations in thisthia life and in the
lielleile aqtqto come which we anticipate do
the people understand or do they
not thavthattuttuv it is their privilege and duty
aqtqt devotedevote all theyibeyibeylavehavelave as well as their
engrgyandabilkyenergy and ability for the furtherance
ofofthisgospelthis gospel ititsometimesappearssometimes appears
to me that if they understood this
matter inin the light in which I1 do the
finstfirstri6triat presidency would not be BOso
burdened with debt asasiheythey now are
manynanyai2iknyinykiy aarearore probably not BOso well ac
quamtedq4aintedquam ted with the business operations
of theibe church asas I1 amam for themaretheyarethayth6y greare
not appointedappointe4 to speciapecispeciallyi allyaily operate in
thatthatdepardepartmentdepar tmentament last seassseasqseasonsno opera

tionstlonseions in the emigration of tappothppothetho roorpoor
created over fifty threethieethieo thousandtbousifiddol doldoi
lars indebtedness which wawass r6lfedlrolled mni 1

upon the presidency to meet herehere111jit111
1 fin wh9sewhase hands are these meansmeansv9

in the handsbandsbanashanas of those who have bebeerien
1 31

brought here and the bretbrethrenbrenhren whomhorhhave lent themcomethem come with their draftsdrafts0
to draw the pay the past I1 season 0
has been financially disastrous and
when disasters visit the peopdeoppeoplele ththeybyV
affect the headsbeadsheals of the church whoawho4w144
feel them more sensibly than do anany7t fother part of the community largoollallatlnumbers of cattle perished on the
plains our crops were destroyed by
droughtaroughtabrought and grasshoppers and mumanyy J

cattle and horses died durinduringg iloiiottotuoitolio
winter these losses have materially0materially0
curtailed the resources of the cac6church
and it habhadbadbaahaa not funds with which to
promptly meet all indebtedness
worse than all most of the creditors
1require every dollar to be paid in
money and that too forthwith thetho
amounts must be forthcoming in
money suppose we say that the
EemigratingmiomloMIC

1

1rAting fund company are re
sponsibles onsible for their debts and should
be butwbatbut what are their resources it
is well known that they consist of the
debts which are held against those
who have been assisted and the cattle
and waggonswiggons with which they came
unless these debts are collected anolancla
the oxen and waggonswaggongwagging turned into
money bow can the company meet
their liabilities so long aas4 only cash
will be taken inin payment theretherotherehi4has f
been no saleforgalesalegaie for this kind 0off property
byy which money could be realized
anandanad the poor who havhavea been awlamiassistedqtea
have not been in a situation to refund
the money which has been expqiiddexpended
inin their transportation whereforewheretorgtoretote iti t
s easy to compcomprehendcomprebenarehenarebena whwhatat becobecomesmes
of the means of the perpetual eafemfmi
gratingorating company the iwhole1016whoiekold weight
of indebtedindebteindebtednessanessdness falls upon the preslpresiPreflrelireil
dent when at tethe same time he is nnotot
obiobligedigedgea by lawlaw or by aanyny fairfailfall ireasoneasopson
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onerieaqfarlhingoffqbribingribing of it hehehnshasbas absorbed
the resourcesi esburdesburces 0off tthe church to meetmeef
thisihiir xindebtednessnvbte e4ness for wwhichbicI1 nonothingtaiitbiing
butui mmoneyofijivouldwouldgouid answer and that is
theoe sotiresoti0esource from whence money hasbas
come aqandf a liftfromnotlift from thetho resourcesresourdesresources of
the6tho verpefualemiperpetual emigrating9iatibg fund com-
pany

1

whywhy6aiincannotot the lbrabrbrethrenet
1
bren who holdholfhoidholaholi

claimsclaims against
I1 the ICcompanycompans exerciseexer cise

a littiei qjucjujudgmentdgmenf aandn4 patienceL and
waitwaltgiiubtiluntil the people who haveivdive been
addassisteds e are aableabie to pay 2 some of
thethozhe6 ccreditorsidit6rs may bayeaysay thatt1fat66ythey are
poor anandd iwhat if they areare theythe
say thathat they hadbad means once and
they take 4it hhardbardard to be shortened
whatwhatwhai of that what if they should
omoomecome on Aa level with tbeyesithe rest of theirtibrethrenetbhenfen isothereisthereIs there no ierewardwai kd in this
ar6iheyarearo they nnotot pfofssprofessedlyedlysaintsedly saints and
doad thetheyy- nnotat6t wish tofo gain an eternal

y

I1
lexexaltationfaiiafaii6n wwithithtbbtheshintosaintasaintssaint0 stislisupposephosopposo
jou do let your meanmeanss ggooinin thiswaythithisihiihlsWayway
whattpof it afidsppposeand suppose you neverptget it againacainI1

in cashcabcah there ardare thelbeabe
risoureresourceses of the company takeabemtaketahe them
anaandafidiudinthat in strictness is all you could
do
butut no many are rereadyady to apos-

tatizetiitile iif thethey darindeketcannot get theirir money
oiii6ome abnotwererbnotnot intbdin the city a week and

9othersaf1fharh6r not Aa &ybeforeth6ycameday before they came to
166ytheyeeesee if0they coldijoigcould not getet ih6irtheir money
foror feanfear they would doinej6come to want tI1
mentioninebtidn11 thisW s cconduct0 bebecausecause iit isis notnot
right I1 iadouidouldihd 1likeilkee gathiegatkiebrethrena to comdampddmp
iliiiiillsntointot0 tthisb is tnngdomwihgdom with anan under
standinctbattap ipg thi at ttheirtheineirair salvation willJ 11 costdost
ahemihemi bm allilleylidyballailali they havehavo jaj0gott and all they
iver will twehavehwe perhapsjrbaps I1 there are a

I1 1sewjew whowd measurablyJ feelandfeel and realize
whatheweathewhbaulibtr6sidenciathe presidency havehavphaap to9 qencounterricoumoymey
ynin these anand otherdtheie businessusiness operaoperationsionlon
forlorgor t therethere iis ardly aboorapoora poorpoon person inin
theIN achurchjchurch10hurch but expects 16to havebave the
presidencyency sustain them theythoy arraroarearo
jahejlheq firstafirst1rst oneses theyey apply joto it seemsseem s
to me to sustain tnemanemam9m 1 thistheyThishilsfilshiis 41heytthey
arezweziekwe WwillingiinI1I1n91 txto67 ddoid i

Jiff 1theyEi ey
0uiswisbghadd111 ththethoe

abilityabijtyabijay and generagenerallyy ttheybey II11havehayeaye I1haaphadjiaathetbeibilityability and perhaps that isisonebisoneone
r6son0vbkreason

I1
why thepoortbeipoothedoorthe poorr tbthrongrong thithemem

we hhaveakeaveaio Vishopsbishopsfshops teacherteachersdeabfacopsconscons and priests inin thithisthigthl kikingdom
according tofo its ororganizationganiialiatioiitiomi and I1 t
wowouldubbeherere askbbeask one Vquestioniestjestjestionjestlonlonion Is19 1.1it
not mdnifesttbatmanifest that th66helpsthese helps shouldJI
stretchwetcweich toforthfth theirthelltheil handsfiandhhand aandnA strive to
assist thethereie iis suchuch a thing as
bverboverburdeningurdeuingurdeningeuing

6 tiitilthee ippresidencyidsideney in thethesese
mattersnidtters
I1 do not presume inin this crisiscrisis

that the bibishopsslfdp adt6irand theirI1 belptayohelpsbelpheipleipwivotAyohavo
i

food sufficient to support all the pcoprpopr0qr
in theirr wards bututwhatut what do I1 supsufsup-
pose

1 that theythe have headsheads on theirt eirair
ghoulshouldersdatsd6ts and tthatbathat tthehetebeteteachersi acorsac6rs haveive
and they can calculate and aedeviselseiselie
anandd mdnaaemanage and hoidnhridnarrangege for their
neighboursandneighboursneighboursanasapasandandana those who are underder
tbtheireirair cacarere and I1 suppose that it is
iheirtheircheir duty to do 66so andaudaua takelakel thabthat
care frofromM thethidthie pedipresidencydancyd6ncy of the
church the doconductduct of many would
indicateqdligate that they think thatt thetho
tigidenpresidency cacann easaaseasilydijiij attend to acheach
of their individually siuaiviuai affairs andanaan dit6sethose
too of a trtriflingiflifigchiractercharacter I1 almost
ddailydallydaliyalijally turnturn away numbers who PTpressss tto 5

the presfilentwhbpresident with trifling qquestionstiestidn s
1I willwi mentionin 0antionntion 0onene instdinstinstancean de by wayyaysny

of Aillustration theTW 0otherther day1 a1 bimanan
camecameoame to ask thiethe piepresidentsidtsidiJni if hebd couldcoula
ponott I1informntorm wihunrnlowhowwbhe couldecould docollect1 ect a
aebtliomdebt from one whoho owed him what
was

1 tbatlollresidethat to presidentdt mounttoungyountmoung itold1101dibold
him to attend toto0 hblhis own

1

busbusinessinelness1
ananddaodjodadadjoto go to the properproper authorities4

do youyp suppose that president3iestde nt young a

Jis
&

s ggoinoing to collect all the djdebisdebtsdeuisevav6 of
this pepeoplebpi e itustt reflectflect forfoi a mo-
mentM6twhatwhatghat ariiarilan immensemminse amountambuabub cf
businessutuuruesis would roll uponabatuponuponahatnAbatthat mmana1n if
bawobewohe woulduallerlleletietfth6the numbersnvmb6n who wiskwish to
consubonsuconsult him upon oveifififleevery trifle
I1 havehasebave rreferredeferied lo10fononly2

1y oneI1instancensan6n c0i
bubuttsitsimilarojiarqiesonesodes are as numerous as
ththeapqpstarskat a iinA thaithalthetho heavensekhns he btbebthasbabeas thebe
1 ij U f t 1 i t 1

mosmostt patienceftieyce ofof ananji rynranman in tbtho0ibllullui thlthitol t U I1 1 I 1 tl iuaima tlworworld1dad6orr hah1he would0i not jlleniienaienis n 6to nearnearisnearijiy
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as many as hebe does I1 have observed
one thing the poor the weak and
afflicted I1 never knew him to turn
away he will always condescend to
their smallest wishes it is a great
burden upon him and I1 can tell the
people that it is wearing heavily upon
him let any person if he wishes to
comprehend the matter fully tax his
mindthind to the utmost in a thousand dif-
ferent ways in a day seeking to advise
and counsel for the best good of those
who apply to him and he will find
that it will fast wear him down to the
grave
the power of faith and the blessinblessings9s

of the almighty sustain our president
were it not for them nomanno man on earth
could perform the labour he performs
and I1 believe that no other man ever
did
circumstances render it impossible

to go on with the public works we
have work enough to do but wowe have
notinotynot provisions to give the labourerlaboureurlabourer
it is unpleasant to stop the public
works not only because it retardsregards
improvement but because those who
have been labouringlabouring on the works look
to that quarter for their subsistence
many who have labouredlaboured there are
without breadstuff or anything to eat
and they think that if they can get to
work as formerly they will get food
the only wonder to me is that any-
thing has been left until now and
there is not much we have to get
along from hand to mouth in order to
conduct matters on the present limited
scale

i

and are obliged0 to stop opera-
tionstions until after harvest it is the
counsel of the first presidency for
every one to be diligent in raising
grain and other products of the soil
that we may replenish the granaries
and storehouse and have food to
sustainaustain the labourerslabourers
the everydayevery day duties of life are the

ones blohwhichbich are particularly incumbent
on the saints and it is for them to be
humbumhumblef blebie and perform their duties faith

i 1 1

faithfully and the great work ofor thothebthes
last days will go on it is rolling
forth with magnitudemainitudemainimagnitudetude and power and
these smallemail appearing matters are as
important as anything else towards
the accomplishment of that end
wenyevye have a few business operations

that we would be pleased to keep inin
motion if we could get the provisions
with which to do so in this connec-
tion I1 will make a few remarks touch-
ing the deseret news Is it not a
good paper and are not the people
edified and profited by it how do
they pay for it there is not enough
received on subscription to sustain
the hands who publish it the com-
positorspositors and pressmen and others
necessarily engaged upon it JI1 know
this fact from what little knowledge I1
have of that department although
that is not particularly the depart-
ment I1 have much to do with sub-
scriptionsscript ions are paid in everything
except provisions and money and
other valuable articles requisite iain
publishing a paper
aside from that there are not oneon

fourth as many papers subscribed for
as there should be and then ppaidaidforforfon
in good available means at least so
far as each one might be able about
4000 papers are now issued and cer-
tainly 12000 should be then it
might be afforded cheaper and bobe paid
for promptly and the people can
easily pay for it because EVERMUNG
THAT CANCAWoan BE THOUGHTTHOTGHT OF is taken iaim
payment why do not the people
sustain their paper more liberally
they will do some good by doing that
both to themselves and thelbeabe cause
anewA new volumeisvolumesvoluvolumemeismelsis now coincolncommencingmencing
and I1 recommend those who take it to
continue to do so and to use an exer-
tion to have their neighbours taka
it and let those who realize its
value procure subscribers and sensenda in
their names accompanied with the
pay so far as possible and that will
help joto sustain the paper what
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anakessnakesmakesmemakesmeme think and speak of it
simply this there are men who
work on it that are weak through
wantofwantocwant of suitable provision insomuch
that working off the 4000 per week is
too hard for them they are now
rationed on half a pound of bread-
stuff per day abnatheyanatheyand they begin to look
sickly and to sink under the labour
forsor want of more soodfooddooddoob we have to
give extra rations for extra work on
accodaccountnt of having to carve so closely
then why not come on with six
dollars in advance for the new volume
that the men who work on it may have
something to administer to thetheirir
health and comfort from week to
week
has there been means enough0 in

theohe hands of those who attend to that
department to sustain it no they
have hadbad to call upon the church for
aid the subscribers have failed to
furnish provision enough to feed the
men actuallactualsactuallyy at work on the paper or
money with which to purchase it
there are many who have available
means but do not taketahe the paper
they could and should take it and pay
for it I1 am satisfied of this
it is the wish of the president that

the big cottonwood canal be com-
pletedpleteathisathisthis spring when provisions
are again plenty we may set men to
quarrying rock for the temple and
the canal be prepared for its trans
porTorsortationqportationtortationtation it is desirable to have this
work done with labour tithing parti-
cularlycularly so far as the labourerslabourers can
furnish themselves let tbebishopsthe bishops
call out the brethren to complete that
work as speedily and as extensively
AS it canscanican be done without interfering
with tilling the soil that it may be
timely secured against high water
these are some of the labourelabours which
the first presidency desire to carry
gutout and everybody should respond
and manifest by their performances
heirtheirheithelt faith concerning themJJ imam not much of a haudhandbandhanlbaud to go into

the mysteries or to strive to peep into
futurity to see how this or that is
going to be done in the world to come
and to strive to anafindandnna out howbow high an
exaltation I1 am going to attain to
those are mattersthatmatters that do not concern
me at all I1 have no uneasiness on
those subjects I1 have always felt
that if I1 did my duty from day to day
and remained faithful to the end I1
should get a reward that would ba
perfectly satisfactory to me whatever
it might be therefore I1 neternevernever concern
myself about what is going to be my
reward in future life it was suffi-
cient for me when I1 learned this faith
that I1 might be permitted to have a&
name among the saints be numbered
with them have the opportunopportuneoppopportunityortun ity of
showing by my works whether I1 was
a saint of the most high god andlandaudlanalaua
be permitted to assist my brethren
and do what little I1 could for thetho
rolling forth of this kingdom and
building it up regardless0 of the con-
sequences in the future and perform
those duties set before me from day
to day with the best ability and talent
I1 could command devoting myself
exclusively to the building up of this
kingdom
that is the way in which I1 at first

looked at mormonism112liormonism and it isabeistbeis the
waylway I1 have looked at it ever sincesincosince
I1 am so strong in the belief of the doc-
trine that I1 recommend every one of
the brethren and sisters to look at it
in the same light in which I1 do it
is the albansalbabsallaliail absorbingorbingarbing topicwithtopiotopic with me anclandanci
it is no matter what I1 am called to do
in this workitworbitwork it is for the sake of truth
no matter how tired and fatigued

I1 may be it is for the sake of truth
the more we can do so much the

better for it is our duty nothing
more it is our privilege nothing
less and it isonebisoneis one of tha greatest
privileges that has ever been ex
tended to the children of men that
privilege is a blessing which should bobe
appreciated aniandpa which I1.11 have offerlofterloftentea
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found was not sufficiently so by bomeasomi
portionsofportionsportionsofoftheodtheithe people I1 have known
people 1applying for inducements to
dwdwellellelieil among this community asking
41 can I1 get a living in case 1I obey
thetruththentruththetheN truth shall I1 be sustained in
mymr prprofessionofessibn as a lawyer teacher
&cac asith6ughas though that had anything to
dowitlithedo with the question as though mor-
monism must supportsupportapport and sustain
them it will do it it is true but it
is their business to do allailali they canto
sustain and promote that
theheatheleathe heavenslens areate ready to shower down

bab1blessingsessingstings if the peoplepeed are ready to
receive andbandland sufficiently I1 apappreciate
them the reasons that wehavebehave not
the blossing3ofblessing of the almighty0 in
greater abundanceariseabundance anisearise fromthefrom tbe1actthe fact
that we aretire not at prespresentnt capable of
arecjrecreceivingiving more whenmilen and where
havethishaveltbishavhaveltethisothishisbis people ever seen the dayt

when they havenothavenethave not hadjusthad just as much
labour to perform as they could stand
under I1 have never seen that day
and I11 do not expect to
then let us firmly bear up our

shoulders and nonoblybly bear off the
kingdbmkingd6mkingdom it is our work if we will
do it the lord wants us to do it
it is a privilege be has extended to us
wd1avewe havehase this to perfoperformim and he is
letting the duty rest upon our
shoulders as fast as we areabloare ableabloabio to
bearbearitbearfitbeardtbearitarltsitfit shall wocomplainwewo complain that it
does nothot come fast enoenough4enofighfigh let us
gifavpgird up our loinsloing and go forth in the
strengthstrebgthstr6gth of the almighty and accom-
plish the work as rapidly as we can
the lord has set his handbandbanahana to gather

ilisliisillsilig people then let us realize the
goodhogoddhogood he has called us to perform and
Ubel ih6remore diligent to do his will let
u6k&tusexcrt ourselves inid this w6rktowork to the
ldutmost and be morehmnbldjditbfulmorehumblo faithful
and I1 diligent and the labour willvill
increase inasmuch as wearobearowe aroableableabie to do
more who does hot wish tota see ia
temple reared whoseh6artswhose hearts would

od notidt l6apforjbyleap for joy to see thatetructurethavitt6ature
agoing up P then let us0 7.7 go totd withitithetith

alboumalbourour might and raise grain and
when we raise it let us be careful howbow
weve use those blessiblessingshg and not as lain
times past 7 treat them lightly and
tread them miderunderwider our feet
let us improve in this particular

asinaginas in allailali11 other duties and the bessirbesbessibassirsirsipif r s
of the almighty0 will be continued
with us inin greater abundance as we
progress letlat tislisus do all wowe cancaa to
sustain tbopresidencythe presidency in tho opera-
tions thetheyjawishjrwishwish carcarrielcarriedcardielriedoutout let us
respond totheirto their calls when made andaradaldadad
abidetbeabide the counsel given from time to
time let us live unitedly and shaposhapaahapa
our lives according to the gospel
jbothoboth in tbeligbtthe sightrightlight of burgodourgodour golgod aaadandad our
brethren let us put awayqftrrelhtgaway quarrelquarrelhtht g-
and contention and bobe willing to
edify and counseltounsel onebnoono another
letuslet us do these things and remanremaremu n

prayerful and humble before ththe lordaLord
and I1 see if he will not pour outot aa blessbiess
ing greater than weiwewel havetbaveihava ever yet
enjoyed but when the blessing
comes there is the danger0 letuslet us
remember that we are always 1 de-
pendent on the great god the giver
of all good do the world realize
this he will make this people keow
it and make them understand that
they are whether he dobszobs the world
or not
if the past will not suffice we shall

be chastenedchasteneychastened until wewe do understanddounder6tand
thatwethatjethat we are idependent6dependent on eimanclEihimmancimuncimAncland
that we have to walk by faith can
wowe walk by faith he is ttryingryingsomeing some
of us I1 think do you feel afraid
that you will not have plenty to dateateatelt
InelneineverdoI1 neververdodo I1 recollect a circumstance
that took place with myself in 1849
I1 was living in a family of I1 twelve
persons and we were outbut of provisionsprbvislbnq
A neighbour whose family washiwashlwasbiwassickwasabick
informed me that he had not anything
in the house to ealeat I1 tdlflimtold hiahimhla to
call and I1 would givegird him some tourflour
I1 went outbut to get some breadstuffandbreadstuff andanaand
when I1 was outholcalledout he called 7 my sister
I1glaw ttold0idlisidlimhim to call againaaainaarin whyhenahenOA
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I1 made himhihi tthathat proiprofpromiseproiaiealeaienie I1 did not
1n6knowiiyhwhereelethethe flour wascbbwascomingwas comingiihgfrqmfrom
and T there was not half as good a
chance asth&6as therethore isig now when he
calledcilea again I1 had the flourflout for himhh
injn that wwayay wewo lived and I1 fefeltfeitit no0
uneasiness about where themertthemextthe nextnest meal
waswas coming from we hadbadhal to ration
ourselves P and had something every
time we needed itil if the brethren
would feel that way 1I think they
wwouldwoula0uld save themselves much anxiety
I1 think itif the people will exercise

their faith as well as their wworksork r and
use every means in their power thaithal
they will be able to managemanage pretty
well with the help of their teachersteachers
and bishops I1 am not in the least
cconcernedoncer ned but what there are provi-
sions among the gompomcommunitymunity sufficient
to carry us through if a proper dispo-
sition is made of them and economy
is adhereddfiered to by all 1I have no un-
easiness on this matter and recom-
mend my brethren to have none
I1 Wwouldouldouid recommendd to every in-

dividual a proper diligence in pro-
viding and ifit the brethren who have
would open their hearts andandsaudandi distribute
in wisdom it would be a very good
thing ianaandani iknowihnowI1 know thattheythat they do iiiin a
great measure some are apt at
times to make complaints against
ihosewb6bmthose who have ait littlelittlie grain stored
awififaway if the owners do not deal it outbut
to suit their notions some will cocom-
plain

m
oftheiof the person who is doingdohigg his

i1esttobest to accommodate them though
there may sometimes be cause for
complaint at other times whenwheilwhell the
ltiatterigmatter is fairly scanned there isis no
cause
I1 am rrejoiced0 wiwithith being able to

bayfaybaysay that there are not many inin our
midst whoghowhi would refuse to divide to

I1

the lalastst brumcrumbcrumb they have even iiff they
didziddiadlaeideld not know where the next was
comingfromcoming from hence the people may
feelfeblfebi encouraged thosethose whogho aarere desti-
tutetutejbp6auseth6ybecause they havebave assurance of

that so long as fofoodpood I1is aamongMillgvils

the cocommunityunittaunityatheythoyhey viwilltilitiiatilghavehavo a pdartpartdarbait
0ooff iftWTISTI spelkspeakpealibfof these thiijg4tafthing3thingy ikattkat
the inexperienced may have theirfaitlitheir faithfalth
inciinclincreaseddated and that they mayblayhlay feelo
rejoice that they aareie 0as well sisituatedtaatea
aass thetheythesy are ami4miamidamildsaihtebfsaints of the M&iost0st
hihighgbj aandnd that the lordlorlorld I1lovesoyesovesgyes

I1 fteemthemleemumMW
while showing them ththat henaraheheyarayaraxarar a
dependant uponudonpan him
h6haqhe haghas work for us to do46 dgedaad6ado we

realiiethafwbrealiza that we are thei personspersbnpersan abojbotja
has callicalleded todo it ththatat wwearemwesearemelareiarbiarareman
his handsbands and that hebe is teachingusteachteachingingusuau3
from ddayay tto0 Adayaaydy by his prepprbpprophetsamiProphetbe tssamlsamian

1

111

servantsservandervan6 and hisbigbis hanahinahandband ablaabl1dealingsngSN5
wardiuswardsuswardwardssusus ifjf wodowo do not realize this
should we not remembermemberKe that itift
is our governor who governs rules
controls midaniandwid directs all matters for
theilia best interests of this people
then let us be submissive and humble
inin his hands like clay in the hands of
the potter and let him mould us to
fihisis ilieiiiililikenesseneis ifit we willbowilldo this theilietiietilefreciafreilalord will bless usVs and if meapdeapwe appre-
ciate

frepre-
ciate eishistisels blessingsblessing he will continue
them
dopo you not know that hebe dlugdlfgdelightsabtstbts

to give good gifts to his children
more than any of usPs do to our chil-
dren8 rei do you noanotnot know that thethintho
heavenshavenmavenmayens attardare full of blessings designed1for this peoplepepple then wbwhyy ddo0 wetp
not uniforuniformuniformlymyI1 wwalkwaik

i
dikialkia inin the pathpaths of

righteousness that we may 6conlmub0ntiiiiu 6
to be ththe6 people of the lords chochoiceice
to do his work in the last aysdays anaanu
give him the hoiiourandhonour and glory whowebved
can rise up and say in their own
minds I1 have done thistbisabis thisthithl isismyMY
work no20 the lordjord has donedonaoneaonoe itit
and if vav6we are privileged to be 11his
humble instruments letusletiet us be satisfied
with that honour 10usputlet us put onon thetho
barnessandharnesharnessbarnessanasadasandaudandaub work a work of chitfhitfalthfaithbp for
theibb iinterest of ththe6 kingdom of 06godgola
upon the earth this isis myiny exhor-
tation
I1 knoknoww that this GOSIgospelel is truetruo

and I1 fedltbfeel to bear niftestimonymy testimony thabthatjwonfthjoseph smith vaavoawaaas a prophet ofiliooftlioofth4l
i yil111ylibyisyi

masimastyasisdyAsi sd a slislliiijiw L is t 4
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rostnostmosttost high god that thetho book of
Womormonrmon is true arddaridadiaadda that president
brighamprigham young is josephs lawful
successor that the organization of
thisthis kingdom is thetho organization
owned of thetho almighty even the
kingdom of goaupongod upon the earth
thatthatkingdomkingdom does exist and it is

our happy privilege to be numbered
withwithvith the saints and to have a part in
this matter then letusletiet us rejoice con
1nuallyandun liand dp49 whatrewhatwewhat we can joto pro

moterootemoote the interests of thetho cause ofoe
zion buildupbuild up cities and temples do
whatever else may be laid before usust
and improve upon the blessings thetho
almighty bestows4stowsbestons upon us continually
may we improve our minds and
strengthen our understandings that
we may be fully qualified to perform
those duties incumbent uponuponusus from
day to day with ability before our
god amen
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1I1 discourse tyby elderwiltordeoderelder wiltoldwiltobdWiLTOBD woodrluirwoodburrwoodburgWooD ruryBUrrrufy detideliveredvired in the tabernacletabernaie great sclesaltsalesald
lahelakezakezabelaie city susundaynclagclay aafternoon janjanuaryuary 101858
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whileniotiotle I1 meet with the saints in
this tabernacle and partake of the
iicramentcrament with them especiallywithespecially with
such a large body of people as there
ureie here in these valleys of theibe moun-
tains it leads my mind in a train of
reflection andanaauaaudanathoughtthought concerning this
work in which we are engaged and
whether I1 think of it long or short I1
have the same feelings and come to
the sainesame conclusions and I1 say within
myself it is the work of god and it is
narvellous43arvellousnarvellous in my eyes
there is a mamarkedrkedaked difference be-

tween the work of god and the work
of men or the work of the devil and
thattiiatilit differencedifferenco is manifest in the es-
tablishment of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints there
iisonebisonesonecharacteristicsone characteristic connected with
ttlieatliebiebhetie work of god that has beenmanibeen mani
sesteYestefestedjnyesteclincLin its establishment in these
laa dygdalsasdaysasas in all tart6rformenformerpepperwerperperiodsperiods anandd
athisattis tut lyheniiriwheneyerthj lorft3A

attempted to establish his churchardchurchandChurchurchchandand
kingdom upon the earth hohe always
makes use of instruments whose pecu-
liar circumstances in life will naturally
lead them to acknowledge the hand of
god in all that is manifested unto
them you have the example ofallcfallof allaliail
the prophets from the days of adam
and as far as we have any knowledge
of them they were nearlyallnearnearlylyallallailali menofdenofmen of
low degree and of humble birth anaand
the lord has overeverevenoven given them his
spirit to enlighten their minds and
to qualify themforthem for the workassignedwork assigned
them menaienllenilenuen of this character hatehavehaxe
stepped forth andobeyedand obeyed the lord in
variousvarious ages of the world and they
have givengiveglyenglyen him the credit forlybatfor what
has been accomplished this ihashas
been very clearlyclearly manifested in our
own day
thirty years ago the 92nddaypfsands2nd dayaay of

last septemberseptember tajt6jthe angelofangel of Ggodgoa0cl
deliverediver6d unto ithohainds ofjjoseohj


